
10D9N Budapest to Sofia Adventure (EABS)
Price per person

from
MYR 8815

Tour Description

Embark on a journey of discovery with Sedunia Travel! Experience unique destinations, local culture, delicious cuisine, and
unforgettable adventures. Our expert planners will take care of everything. Book now!

Tour Itinerary



Day 1 :- Budapest

Arrive at any time. There are no planned activities until an evening welcome meeting. We recommend booking
pre-accommodation to fully explore this breathtaking city.

Day 2 :- Budapest - Sighi?oara

Enjoy an orientation walk of Budapest to get a feel for this charming city. Opt to spend free time visiting Buda Castle, wandering
the streets of Pest, or soaking in a thermal bath.This evening, visit a G Adventures-supported social enterprise café and enjoy a
farewell drink, before boarding an overnight train to Sibiu.

Day 3 :- Sighi?oara

Head to the enchanting town of Sighi?oara. Use your free time here to explore the cobblestone streets and medieval
architecture.Explore the medieval walled citadel with its cultural attractions and great restaurants and bars.
Sample some Romanian cuisine—the Casa Dracula (original home of Vlad, the model for Count Dracula) is now a restaurant
specializing in hearty meat and game dishes of the region.

Day 4 :- Sighi?oara - Bra?ov

With a local guide, venture into the Romanian countryside to visit traditional villages. Get a true sense of life in this less-visited
region. Visit charming Brasov. Enjoy a half-day guided tour of Sighisoara and nearby countryside. Take in the beautiful rolling
scenery and visit medieval villages and fortified churches.In the early evening, transfer to the city of Brasov, the best preserved
medieval city in Romania.

Day 5 :- Bra?ov

Visit the picturesque Bran Castle and learn the history (and rumours) of this fascinating place. Impressively situated on a rock
outcrop and dominating the valley, this 14th century castle is steeped in history and folklore. Soak in the gorgeous countryside
as you learn about the creepier side of Romania

Day 6 :- Bra?ov - Bucharest

Travel to Bucharest and enjoy an orientation walk. Take time to explore the Soviet-esque architecture, the beautiful cathedral, or
indulge in Bucharest’s international cuisine.

Day 7 :- Bucharest - Veliko Tarnovo

Enjoy some free time to explore more of Bucharest in the morning before travelling to Bulgaria and one of the oldest cities in the
world, Veliko Tarnovo. Wander the medieval town, visit the museums, or sample your first taste of Bulgarian cuisine. Enjoy this
charming town and opt to visit the Tsarevets Fortress just outside the city.

Day 8 :- Veliko Tarnovo

Enjoy the morning in the medieval town of Veliko Tarnovo. In the afternoon, visit the hilltop village of Arbanasi. Soak in the views
over Veliko Tarnovo. Arbanasi Village Visit.

Day 9 :- Veliko Tarnovo - Sofia

Travel to Sofia and take an orientation walk of the capital city. Later, wander down the pedestrian street or visit the eclectic
Ladies’ Market.

A mix of western grandeur and Soviet bulk, Sofia boasts a gold-domed church and delicious international dining.

Sample modern takes on Bulgarian and international food, with some great trendy dining opportunities.

Day 10 :- Depart Sofia

Depart at any time.

Tour Prices



Travel Period Category Twin/Triple - -

May 2024: 12, 19, 26 2 to go RM9305

Jun 2024: 9, 16, 23 2 to go RM9795

July 2024: 7, 21 2 to go RM10285

August 2024: 4, 18 2 to go RM10285

September 2024: 1, 8, 15,
29

2 to go RM9795

October 2024: 6, 20 2 to go RM9305

What's included

Destination  Bulgaria , Hungary , Romania
Departure Location  Budapest

Return Location  Kuala Lumpur

Price includes

● ~ 8 nights' Hotels/pensions
● 1 night overnight train.
● 8 breakfasts
● All transport between destinations and to/from included activities.
● All attractions as mention in itinerary

Price does not include

●  International air ticket
●  Travel insurance
●  Optional activities
●  ~ Tippings
●  Others not mentioned
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